October 2020
Dear Friends,
This year has been a little strange. There are several things on
my schedule that I am just not able to do. As nursing homes
begin to open up, it will be like starting over. Several years
ago the Lord had placed in my heart James 1:27.
“Pure religion and undefiled before God and the Father is this,
To visit the fatherless and widows in their affliction, and to
keep himself unspotted from the world.” KJV
Then I heard the Lord say this, “Take care of those who are
alone and without family.”
I realized it was time to expand, time to branch out. So on
October 2nd, I got back on my bike and headed to the river. Here is an excerpt from my blog.
Friday - Oct 2nd
Today seemed like a good day to help the
homeless. (That may sound a little strange. Every
day should be a good day to help the homeless.)
Yet it's always good to be led by the Lord. I rode
about 35 miles up and down the Arkansas river
speaking to and helping many along the way. Then
because of the generous and faithful partners of this
ministry, I swung by John 3:16 mission and gave a
generous donation. (There are many homeless who
need shelter, clothes, and food.) Thank you Life Senders. You are the best. It was a very good
day!

Thursday - October 8th
What a great day to travel to Muskogee. We had another
outdoor service. Well, I was outdoors and the residents
were indoors. (One of these days we will all be together
again.) We looked at the Word of God in the light of
renewing our minds and being doers of the Word. The
Gospel is the Good News! Praise The Lord!

Wednesday - October 14th
I always look forward to coming to the Plantation
House in Okmulgee. We are meeting outside
under the front portico and having such a
wonderful time. It was so windy today we all
thought it was appropriate to sing "I'll Fly Away".
We had a lot of fun. (Which is very important
during these times.) Then we looked into the Word
of God and talked about how we can live with
peace that passes all understanding. God is so good!
Thursday - October 22nd
What a great day to be outside! (At least on the north side of a
building. The wind was pretty strong from the south.) The residents
were more than ready to fellowship. We sang for quite a while before
we opened the Word. Then we began to review who we are in Christ.
Toward the end of the service, we got pretty happy.
Strengthening The Saved & Saving The Lost
Every time I begin to write this monthly news letter I feel like I
haven’t done enough. Then I begin to see what has been done during
the month and I continue to thank the Lord for His faithfulness. And
you, my faithful partners, help to make this all happen. You are very
encouraging to me and I thank you. Together we continue to: Strengthen The Saved & Save
The Lost.

